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Abstract.

Meditation has a long history in human culture, from practices originating in ancient India at               
least as early as the 5th Century BC to recent developments in Western medicine, there exists                
an array of methods with many different intended goals. The concern of this proposal is               
primarily upon secular meditation practices that stem from Buddhist traditions, commonly           
known as ‘mindfulness’. These practices are here explicitly differentiated from other sorts of             
meditation techniques.

Over the past three decades in the West, the term ‘mindfulness’ has come to mean more than a                  
psychological trait: a set of meditation practices, a manner of observing one’s experience             
grounded in an embodied perspective, a lifestyle choice, and a successful clinical therapy             
approach - mindfulness-based stress reduction (MBSR; Kabat-Zinn, 1990) and         
mindfulness-based cognitive therapy (MBCT; Segal, Williams, Teasdale, 2002).

With the increasing popularity of mindfulness meditation practice has come a surge in             
technologies purporting to be able to induce it, to support it, or that appear to be inspired by it.                   
An initial survey in this area, shown in the table at the end of the document, has been carried                   
out.

The increasing weight of scientific and clinical evidence supporting mindfulness meditation           
presents a challenge to the design of these technologies that is both methodologically rigorous              
and deeply compatible with the practical and theoretical foundations of mindfulness and its             
different meditation techniques.

This document is first a proposal for such an approach to the interaction design of digital                
technologies.

An initial design is suggested, based on supporting focused attention on the sensations of              
naturally occurring respiration - a technique widely used in mindfulness training - through             
gestural interaction and sonic feedback.

With the marriage of digital technology and mindfulness practice, opportunities for inquiry            
arise such as 'how does digital interaction affect mindfulness meditation?' and 'how does being              
mindful and using mindfulness-based technology mediate technology usage and well-being?'.

This document is additionally a proposal to research these questions.
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Mindfulness meditation, what is it?

The most widely referred-to operational definition for mindfulness is: “the awareness that emerges through paying               
attention on purpose, in the present moment, and nonjudgmentally to the unfolding of experience moment by                
moment” (Kabat-Zinn, 2003). Furthermore, this awareness, and underlying attentional abilities, can be developed             
through meditation practice (Baer, 2003).
 
A marginally later definition has been proposed for mindfulness (Bishop et al, 2004) that sees it overlapping                 
somewhat with descriptions of other constructs, for example flow (Czikszentmihalyi, 1997) and absorption             
(Tellegen & Atkinson, 1974), but as distinct in itself.

The essential approach of secular mindfulness meditation techniques - and the Buddhist (Vipassana, Zen and               
Tibetan) meditation techniques from which they are derived - is that of non-reactive, non-analytical awareness of                
present-moment experience, be it felt sensations, thoughts or emotions as they arise and pass. The emphasis is on                  
maintaining an awareness of these phenomena at the moment that they occur through intentionally and ‘mindfully’                
attending to changes in sensory, emotional or cognitive activity.

Where or how attention is placed varies with specific techniques. A general distinction of the ‘how’ differentiates                 
Focused Attention (FA), as entailing the “voluntary focusing of attention on a chosen object”, from Open                
Monitoring (OM), which involves “non-reactive monitoring of the content of experience from moment to              
moment” (Luz et al, 2008).

Important to mindfulness meditation techniques is the non-judgmental acceptance of the repeated process of              
distraction from attentional efforts (Lutz et al, 2008; Kabat-Zinn, 1990; Segal, Williams and Teasdale, 2002),               
known as ‘mind wandering’. While focusing on the changing sensations of natural breathing, for example, the mind                 
can, and soon will, wander, or be drawn to, thoughts, emotions or other sensations. Crucial to mindfulness                 
meditation practice is the acknowledgement of mind wandering and subsequent intentional efforts to refocus              
attention.

According to Lutz et al (2008), practicing FA meditation cultivates three attention regulative skills: monitoring of                
distraction (without destabilising focus of attention); disengagement from distraction; redirection of attention. The             
monitoring aspect present in FA is the central activity in OM meditation, as the focus of attention is widened to a                     
non-selective awareness of whatever is presently occurring in the world of the practitioner. OM functions               
“primarily as a means to recognize the nature of emotional and cognitive patterns” and practiced alongside FA, as is                   
typical, emotional regulative abilities can be developed. The practicing of FA meditation helps to form the                
foundations upon which OM can be usefully practiced. This is particularly important in the training of novices.

Mindfulness meditation is the formal practice seen as underpinning the development of trait-mindfulness or, in               
other words, a mindful approach to life. The ‘mindful’ awareness of present-moment embodied experience is               
accompanied by an equally intentional attitude of compassion towards the experience and equanimity about it.               
This follows from the Buddhist psychology upon which modern mindfulness training partly rests. This aspect of                
intentional compassion is, for example, less prevalent in MBCT than it is in MBSR due to the different intended                   
client groups. The intention to be equanimous, or non-reactive, is more closely tied to the attentional processes                 
described above and helps to inhibit automatic reactions to any component of the experience and so remain better                  
able to observe nonjudgmentally--to see things as they first appear.

In a differing approach to cultivating attention, other meditations techniques including Transcendental Meditation             
(TM), clinically standardised meditation, some Yoga meditations and certain religious rites or rituals, tend to               
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explicitly seek to control or regulate the breath. This is typically done through placing attention single-pointedly, ie.                 
entirely diverting attention from anything else and not paying heed to distraction, on to external object or a                  
repeated word, phrase or mantra and entraining the breath to it. In such techniques the two aspects - control and                    
single-pointed attention - compliment one another. For example, in clinically standardised meditation the breath is               
controlled through single-pointed attention to the act of counting it at a particular rate, in Yogic Pranayama the                  
breath is controlled while concentration is focused on a counted rhythm and in TM the breath is entrained to the                    
repetition of a mantra. Contrastingly, mindfulness and Buddhist meditations place focus on the naturally occurring               
breath, ie. automatic rather than controlled respiration, placing emphasis on awareness of the sensations of this                
breath - sometimes at the same time as to other stimuli, internal or external.

On the whole, these other meditation techniques do not explicitly train awareness of mind wandering. In many                 
respects, to lose concentration or control is to fail, is to not be practicing the technique. This is markedly different                    
from mindfulness meditation whereupon, even in the most restricted of FA meditations in which the focus of                 
attention is placed on a very small part of the body, mind wandering is both accepted and handled.

The positive implications of mindfulness meditation practice on psychological well-being are well documented             
(Brown and Ryan, 2003, Anderson et al, 2007). Oxford University and Bangor University have dedicated centres                
for the study and application of mindfulness techniques and mindfulness research is explicitly supported at many                
other reputable institutes worldwide. This has led to a better understanding of the psychology and neuroscience of                 
mindfulness meditation, while revealing many potentially desirable emotional, cognitive and neuroplastic changes            
in practitioners. These changes include: increased regional brain gray matter density (Hölzel et al, 2011); improved                
attentional ability (Lutz et al, 2008); improved pain (Zeidan et al, 2010) and emotion regulation (Brown & Ryan,                  
2003; Arch & Craske, 2006; Hill & Updegraff, 2012); improved sensory perception (Miram’s et al 2012) and                 
sensory event prediction (Radin et al, 2011). Some of these effects have been observed in naive meditators                 
following a limited amount of practice - even just a single meditation session (eg. Zeidan et al, 2010; Arch &                    
Craske, 2006; Miram’s et al, 2012). These findings show that mindfulness meditation presents an exciting               
opportunity and a unique perspective from which to understand more about the nature of human experience.

Mindfulness psychology is latent in a number of modern psychotherapies. Explicit mindfulness meditation training is               
only offered in some of these. The following courses are primarily based around the teaching of mindfulness                 
meditation techniques.

MBCT (Segal, Williams & Teasdale, 2002) receives support from the National Institute for Clinical Excellence               
(2009) and is now offered on the NHS for those having suffered repeated bouts of depression. It is delivered as an 8                      
week course consisting of 2-2.5 hours teaching per week, one full-day session and 1-4 follow-up sessions. It                 
contains elements of teaching from Cognitive Behavioural Therapy. 

MBCT is partly based upon MBSR training, developed in the late 1980’s by Jon Kabat-Zinn (1990). MBSR is                  
delivered in much the same format as MBCT but the course content differs slightly to cater for people suffering                   
from stress, more specifically stress due to chronic pain conditions.

A recent development in mindfulness training is the Body in Mind Training (BMT; Russell, 2014) 5 week course                  
devised and delivered by Tamara Russell, based at King’s College London. The BMT approach to mindfulness                
combines principles of modern neuroscience and martial arts. The core concept is to explore one’s body and mind                  
through mindful movements based on martial arts. In the process of mindfully attending to these movements the                 
ability to inhibit action is carefully developed - a process which can be supportive of the observation, inhibition and                   
regulation of emotional and cognitive patterns. The approach was partly inspired by difficulties that many novice                
practitioners face with the techniques as taught in MBCT and MBSR courses that frequently encourage the                
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practitioner to remain still in a seated or lying down posture. Furthermore, some find it difficult to cultivate                  
awareness on the very subtle physical sensations occurring in their still body. Exploring mindful awareness through                
physical action negates many of these difficulties while allowing a temporal sequence - of the martial arts                 
manoeuvres - in which to keep attention and frame awareness. In MBSR and MBCT courses there is a small                   
element of ‘mindful movement’ training based on Hatha Yoga techniques. BMT takes a similar approach in                
movement-based mindfulness training but places a more explicit emphasis on monitoring the sequence of              
movement, from intention through to any sensory or cognitive changes that occur.

How can mindfulness meditation be assessed?

Lau et al, 2004 present a psychometric scale - the Toronto Mindfulness Scale (TMS) - used, to some degree, to                    
validate the definition given by Bishop et al (2004) but that is also designed to measure mindfulness as a state-like                    
quality immediately following a meditative experience.

A number of other psychometric scales have been devised (see review by Sauer et al, 2012), all of which measure                    
mindfulness as a trait that is present to some degree in daily life. These trait-mindfulness measures have been put to                    
use in longitudinal studies seeking to measure how the ‘mindfulness’ of a person changes over time, usually over the                   
course of mindfulness training.

Grossman (2008) has, however, outlined the many problems which measuring mindfulness using psychometric             
questionnaires is beset with, not least that the manner in which participants report to the questionnaire being almost                  
entirely dependant on how familiar they already are with the construct of mindfulness and language used in the                  
training. The difference between knowing a little bit and knowing nothing at all about the concept of mindfulness                  
as a form of meditation can make a huge difference. Many other issues with these questionnaires have been                  
highlighted by Grossman, though their use has been extensive and shows signs of continuing (Sauer et al, 2012).                  
When performed across subjects of the same knowledge level, eg. all having had the same level of training,                  
mindfulness psychometrics can offer a useful way to detect differences in outcome according to variations in how                 
the training is delivered, eg. whether or not the training is supported with technology.

There seems agreement at the fact that assessing mindfulness by questionnaire is anything but a complete solution                 
and it has been suggested that an alternative to using these questionnaires (Grossman, 2008), or a mixed-methods                 
approach (Sauer et al, 2013) incorporating them, ought to involve rigorous qualitative methods so as to better                 
“inform our understanding of mindfulness and its apparently multidimensional nature”. The simultaneous anlysis of              
putative outcomes of mindfulness, particularly well-being, has been encouraged (Grossman, 2008). To these ends              
the Warwick-Edinburgh Mental Well-being Scale (Tennant et al, 2007) may be useful.

Another way to understand mindfulness meditation is by observing its physiological and neurological correlates -               
what is happening in the body and the mind - and there is a growing understanding of the changes that are induced                      
during a mindful state, a well as over longer timescales. A variety of techniques for measurement have been utilised                   
to these ends, including EEG (electro-encephalogram), fMRI (functional magnetic resonance imaging) and HRV             
(heart-rate variability). Some of these measures are more useful, and possibly more reliable, for interaction design,                
eg. HRV or respiration rate, than others, eg. fMRI.

There is, however, a considerable gap between analysing physiological data and making use of this analysis in light                  
of the subjective experience of a practitioner.

A novel approach to understanding more about the subjective experience during meditation has been taken               
(Hasenkamp et al, 2012) in assisting analysis of fMRI data in a neuroimaging study. In the study, experimental                  
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subjects performing an FA meditation in an fMRI scanner were asked to simply register when they became aware                  
of their mind wandering with the click of a button. This method provides a very useful marker between                  
neurological measurement and conscious awareness and so begins to touch on the neurophenomenology of the               
meditative experience. The fact that the practitioners taking part in the experiment were able to successfully                
integrate an auxiliary physical interaction - button clicking - into their meditation practice suggests a rich                
opportunity for incorporating physical gesture in the interaction design of meditation technology. Even without              
bio-measurements that correlate with it, the simple act of the user reporting when their mind has wandered                 
provides an important window into the subjective experience of meditation as it is occurring.

A very simple measure, or indicator, of attentional processes during mindfulness meditation is the self-reported               
length of mind wandering periods. This is an approach used particularly in Vipassana training, and somewhat in                 
MBSR and MBCT training, whereby, to some degree, the teacher is able to gauge from the student’s self-report                  
their progress in cultivating attentional abilities. If deemed necessary, ie. mind wandering periods are upwards of                
5-10 minutes, the teacher may give appropriate advice on the technique, eg. sitting instead of lying down or                  
placing a small amount of emphasis on the breath as it passes naturally in order to sense it easier. This kind of                      
post-hoc self-report coupled with in-meditation interaction may begin to offer a useful way to assess attention.

Survey of technologies for mindfulness.

An initial survey (see end of document) on technologies for mindfulness has been conducted, almost exclusively on                 
software for mobile device platforms. Specialist hardware devices and software for other platforms exist and will be                 
looked at in due course but for now it was decided to focus on technologies that are readily available and accessible                     
to a wider population. Mobile device software applications provide a useful testbed for many reasons.

Separately to the mindfulness app survey, some academic research and digital arts practice publications concerning               
custom-built systems and installations for mindfulness and meditation were also looked at. 

Some of the technologies are designed with particularly mindful approaches and appear as very compatible with                
mindfulness in many respects, whereas others appear to have missed some of the central aspects of mindfulness,                 
such as non-reactivity and ‘letting things be’, in an attempt to offer control or quantification of user experience.

What has emerged from this initial exploration in the field is that two distinct branches of design exist: those which                    
invite interaction during a meditation experience, and those which do not.

Designs featuring in-meditation interaction:

Two app designs, Meditation and Mindfulness TS, and some of the research and installation designs, eg. Sonic                 
Cradle, involve a strong element of control or entrainment that may be taken as being at odds with one of the key                      
theoretical facets mindfulness, which is an emphasis on non-striving, of simply letting things be and observing                
non-reactively, rather than trying to effect a particular state, action, or sensation.

The installation design Sonic Cradle is a case in point. By offering users the chance of “controlling sound through                   
the exploration of their own respiration” it presents a clear interaction design paradigm around breath control.                
Though focussing on breath is a technique used in FA meditation it is encouraged that the breath is allowed to be                     
rather than being controlled. 

In mindfulness meditation, the focus on breath is necessarily coupled with an awareness of any thoughts, emotions                 
or sensations that arise in the process. The design of Sonic Cradle places an emphasis on the “one-pointed”                  
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sensation of breath and attempts to “remove interoceptive sources of distraction” - an approach more familiar to                 
concentrative meditation practices - while directing the awareness of emerging experience upon the sonic              
composition rather than the user’s own experience. This observation serves to reveal Sonic Cradle as a                
mindfulness-inspired design. This is not by itself negative, but it is inherently different from making an attempt to                  
support mindfulness meditation practice in all its subtlety.

An alternate approach that implements in-meditation interaction while avoiding being explicitly about control is              
Mind Pool (Long & Vines, 2013). Offering an ambiguous representation of the user's meditative state - measured                 
with an EEG headset (Emotiv, 2014) - it allows them to observe their experience and form their own correlations                   
between subjective experience and media representation.

Designs with no in-meditation interaction:

The most popular type of design for mindfulness apps is based around the concept of guided meditations in the                   
form of spoken-word recordings of different lengths. The better examples of these are in keeping with the guided                  
meditations which are recommended for use in daily practice as part of MBSR and MBCT courses. In particular,                  
the Headspace app in particular features a large and diverse range of meditations for the user to choose from. None                    
of the designs, however, generate a change in the guidance according to interaction with the user.

A number of designs provide the user with statistics on measures such as when and for how long they have been                     
meditating. Some present the user with a series of stages or levels of meditation. These features might well give the                    
user a sense of progression and in a reduced manner can display the development of their own practice. They                   
might then be used as a motivational tool to encourage more practice, to reassure that one is doing enough, even to                     
plan ahead based on how one is currently perceived to be doing.

On the other hand, this kind of motivation has the tendency to induce striving to reach targets or to do better and                      
better, as assessed in quantified terms.

One of the insights that typically comes about in mindfulness training is an awareness of striving and how this affects                    
oneself. Subsequently a non-striving attitude may be cultivated, such that one is able to simply let things be and                   
reside in the present moment rather than being preoccupied with wondering how things ought to be (Kabat-Zinn,                 
1990; Segal, Williams, Teasdale, 2002). 

Given this tension between the potential of digital technology designs to quantify the human experience and two                 
of the cornerstones of mindfulness teaching, non-judging and non-striving, the use of measurements and statistics               
should be carefully handled when seeking to design technologies for mindfulness meditation.

Prototype design:
Supporting focused attention on respiration through physical gesture and sonic feedback.

An initial design for a technology that is supportive of mindfulness meditation is presented here. It is in part based on                     
the approach to capturing subjective experience taken by Hasenkamp et al (2012), as discussed above, and by a                  
movement-based approach to mindfulness training, exemplified by BMT (Russell, 2014). It will seek to provide               
supportive sonic feedback to the user. It will also make use of ubiquitous mobile device technology, making it,                  
unlike bespoke installations and devices, eg. Sonic Cradle, Emotiv EEG (Emotiv, 2014), accessible to many.

The design seeks to support a person in FA meditation by helping them keep attention on the naturally occurring                   
breath. It does this in three ways: by reinforcing attention on the breath with physical gesture, by consolidating                  
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awareness of mind wandering through gesture, and by providing varying sonic feedback in accordance with their                
interactions with the system. As FA meditation is such a core element of mindfulness training it stands to reason that                    
a FA-supportive design based on ubiquitous technology might be very useful for inducting novice practitioners in                
mindfulness meditation techniques. Other well-being oriented approaches to interaction design have made use of              
focus on respiration, either in an attempt to control it (Vidyarthi, Riecke & Gromala, 2012) or entrain it (Moraveji et                    
al, 2011). Some problems with entrainment have been highlighted by Wongsuphasawat, Gamburg & Moraveji              
(2012).

In the proposed design the user is encouraged to follow their natural breath either with a simple physical gesture                   
whilst holding their mobile device or with a touch based gesture on the screen of the device. For example, one                    
might simply motion towards their body with the device as they inhale and then motion away from their body as                    
they exhale. The cycle of the gesture can be tracked through changing sensor data, either from the accelerometer                  
or the touch-screen, so getting a self-marked measure of respiration cycle. 

Rather than distract attention from the breath the accompanying physical gesture may be able to reinforce it as                  
attention is augmented with a low-level motor action. Informal conversations with mindfulness teachers have              
underlined the importance of integrating any in-meditation physical interaction into the practice itself through the               
spoken-word guidance that is being listened to explicitly bringing the user’s awareness to the changing sensations of                 
any such action as it is performed. So, even at points where attention is placed on the physical gesture rather than                     
the breath, as the spoken guidance encourages awareness of the changing sensations in the moving parts, the user is                   
presented another opportunity to exercise mindfulness. This dynamic between movement and attention is latent to               
some degree in BMT training. Initial testing of whether or not such an augmented gesture reinforces or distracts                  
attention ought to take place.

Similarly to Hasenkamp et al (2012), whenever the user becomes aware of their mind wandering they will be                  
encouraged to consolidate the awareness with a second physical gesture such as shaking the device briefly or                 
tapping its screen. Such an action provides the system with an in-meditation report of the user’s experience. In the                   
proposed design the mind wandering marker data is coupled with data from the self-marked respiration cycle.

During testing of the design, respiration data (and perhaps other bio-data) may be collected using a medical digital                  
measurement device, eg. electronic respiration belt, and then analysis of correlations between actual respiration              
cycle, self-marked respiration cycle and self-marked awareness of mind wandering can be made.

If, then, there are any correlations amongst the data a set of possibilities present themselves in terms of how sonic                    
feedback is presented to the user. With strong enough correlations, for example, a learning algorithm could be used                  
to predict points at which the user’s mind starts to wander and so the system vary feedback accordingly, eg. spoken                    
guidance changing to support awareness of mind wandering or perhaps a bespoke sound being played.

If, however, no such reliable correlations exist then even just the simple act of consolidating awareness of mind                  
wandering with interactive gesture allows sonic feedback to immediately shift to support disengagement from the               
distraction and refocusing attention on the breath.

Research methods.

Researcher training

At the time of writing I have recently completed a private 8-week MBCT course - modified for stress rather than                    
depression - taught in a group of 8 by a community mental health nurse who receives supervision from a senior                    
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practitioner based at Bangor University. More recently I have attended an intensive 10-day silent Vipassana               
meditation course, performing around 80-90 hours of meditation in the standard Vipassana technique, taught by a                
highly experienced Vipassana teacher. Taking these standardised mindfulness courses has provided an invaluable             
understanding of the techniques taught in modern mindfulness training and forms a part of my own continuing                 
professional development. I am shortly to begin the 5 week BMT course delivered by Tamara Russell (see Russell,                  
2014), clinical psychologist and neuroscientist, based at King’s College London.

Mini-survey of practitioners (January, 2014)

Following sustained contact with the organiser of the London Mindfulness Practitioners Group, a mini-survey has               
been be sent out to the 150-strong mailing list (consisting of many academics researchers and healthcare                
professionals). The results of this mailout are currently being awaited. Three questions were posed: what do you                 
think of physical interaction during meditation; what do you think of the use of mindfulness psychometric                
questionnaires during training; what are the main issues with adherence training and regular mindfulness practice.               
Communications with a small number of practitioners have already fed directly into the early design process.

Lo-fi prototype testing (February - March, 2014)

Following this proposal, a series of early tests will be made on the basis of a lo-fi prototype of the proposed design.                      
Both naive and non-naive meditators will be recruited for these tests. A short spoken-word recording (around                
10-15 minutes) of meditation instructions will be given to participants to be played on their mobile devices. The                  
instructions will take them through a short breath-awareness meditation session and will ask them to follow their                 
natural breath with a gesture, either holding their mobile device or sliding their finger over the screen of their                   
device. This constitutes two different experiments, one for each different gestural style. A third experiment, a                
control, will feature the same meditation instructions but with any instructions to perform gestures omitted.

As was done in a study looking at the emotionally regulative effects of FA meditation on respiration by Arch and                    
Craske (2006), the recorded meditation instructions will be largely adapted from instructions given by Kabat-Zinn               
(1990) and Segal et al (2002) in spoken word recordings that accompany MBSR and MBCT training respectively.                 
All instructions will acknowledge that the participant may at points find their mind wandering and will support them                  
to return their focus of attention to the sensations of the natural breath. The instructions in the two experiments                   
based around gesture will ask participants to perform an appropriate secondary gesture when they become aware of                 
their mind wandering.

A semi structured interview will be performed with participants following testing. Questions in the interview will                
revolve around awareness during the experience, particularly concerning sensory awareness of the breath, the body               
and of mind wandering. The aim of these tests is to find some indication of how different modes of interaction, and                     
how interaction itself, affects awareness of the intended focus of attention during FA meditation.

Additionally, video footage of participants will be recorded so that observations can be made as to the specific kinds                   
of gestures employed by them, eg. small or large, up or down, etc., during the gesture-based experiments.

Initial hi-fi prototype and extensive data gathering (April - July, 2014) 

In the event that results of the lo-fi prototyping stage support continued development of the suggested design a                  
second stage shall shortly follow. Testing will see more specific data being gathered from participants during a                 
gesture-based meditation using an initial hi-fi prototype. It will feature minimal to no graphic user interface.
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As the design to be tested is intended principally for people for whom meditation is either relatively unexplored or                   
completely new, the focus of these second tests will be on naive users. It might, however, be useful to continue to                     
recruit a small number of non-naive practitioners for feedback on questions of integration and compatibility with                
mindfulness meditation practice.

There will be two experimental scenarios. In the first case the same short meditation instructions will be given as in                    
the lo-fi prototype tests. In the second case the instructions will be much the same but the timing of some phrases                     
will react to the user self-marking awareness of mind wandering. When the user does so, the instructions will give                   
support to redirect focus of attention to the natural breath and resume following it with gesture.

Parameters to be recorded will be: accelerometer and/or touch-screen data from the mobile device; respiration               
cycle measured using a digital thermometer device placed on the upper lip and/or an electronic respiration belt                 
fitted around the torso of the participant.

Alongside the physiological and interactional data gathered, a battery of assessment tools will be used in a                 
mixed-methods approach. A similar semi-structured interview as in the first tests will be performed, only this time                 
questions will be asked about the timing and usefulness of the instructions. TMS is the best questionnaire for                  
assessing mindfulness during these short studies due to its design to be used immediately following a meditative                 
experience. Some evaluation of user engagement could also be appropriate, for example O’Brien’s research (2013)               
on user engagement with technology. Again, video footage ought to be captured for observation.

The purpose of gathering data in these tests is to investigate the possibility of correlations between self-marked                 
respiration cycle, actual respiration cycle, self-marked mind wandering and sonic feedback. The interviews and              
TMS questionnaire will help to further place results in the context of user experience.

There is an opportunity to test the effects of task presentation by having some sessions labelled as a general                   
cognitive task about practicing focus, and some more explicitly as being about meditation. In this case, a multiple                  
choice question or two could be posed following the session asking about the user’s knowledge and opinion of                  
mindfulness and meditation. This has the benefit of providing some insight about their aversion or attraction to                 
mindfulness and meditation and also deals with task self-selection issues. The 10-item Brief Marlow–Crowne Social               
Desirability Scale (Strahan & Gerbasi, 1972) and a short manipulation check, asking how much participants thought                
they followed the recorded instructions, can also be included in the battery of tools (the aforementioned study by                  
Arch and Craske (2006) makes use of these items).

Data analysis and design review (August, 2014 - stage 1 research review)

The data gathered during the second stage of testing should provide plenty of coherent material for analysis. This 
should include an evaluation of the hypothesis that there are correlations to be found in the data, as discussed above. 
To what degree there are such correlations will hugely influence the subsequent design process and there will 
necessarily be a design review at this point. Depending on the outcome of this review, other design avenues, not 
discussed here but already floated amongst my supervisory team, may be looked at. This analysis and these 
considerations will effectively form the stage 1 research review.

If the presently discussed design is deemed worthy of continuation from this point, a number of possibilities for 
further research can be looked at, including: prediction of mind wandering based on gestural data; the mode and 
design of interaction and feedback during meditation training; longitudinal effects of design use on mindfulness, 
well-being and technology usage.
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APP NAME COMPANY TESTED ON COSTINGS SUMMARY TYPES OF MEDITATION
MEDITATION
DURATION

MEDITATION
SETTING

GUIDING
VOICE

ADDITIONAL
CONTENT TIMERS/REMINDERS SELF-REPORTING GAMIFICATION / FEEDBACK COMMUNITY/SHARING

Buddhify

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3.
Available on iOS.

 
Completely free.

Tailored guided meditations for different
activities/environments. "Two player" mode
encourages dialogue about meditation and
compassion. Incorporates different kinds of
meditation, eg. loving-kindness, though still
maintaining a generally mindful approach.

GUIDED: open monitoring, loving kindness,
breath focus/awareness,  body scan/awareness
("embodiment"). COLLABORATIVE: "Two player
mode" available. A body scan meditation
("embodiment")  encourages dialogue between
one another around a mutual scanning activity
whereby one player looks at the other's body and
considers how they feel in their own respective
body-parts.

3min and
10min.

Tailored for different
activities/environments
ie. travelling, walking,
being in the gym or at
home.

Male or
female
English
accents. N/A N/A

"Check in" feature with
very basic
psychometric
questions. Unclear
whether data entered
affects the app.

Completion %, "Buddhify mode" % activated at "key milestones" and lasting for
72 hours "during which time cool stuff happens". Meditation regularity scale
(colour coded) for each day of the week. Most num of continuous days
meditating. N/A

Headspace
(on-the-go)

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3.
Available on iOS.

Free to download.
Hours of free content. ~
£50 year membership
gets lots of additional
content, regularly
updated.

Sheer depth of guided content delivered by
'Andy', a buddhist monk of 20years.
Explanatory animations and videos potentially
useful for novices. Company is also a social
enterprise. Very much in keeping with the
modern mindfulness tradition.

GUIDED: breath focus/awareness, body
scan/awareness, labeling (particularly simply
'thinking' or 'feeling'), focussed reflection and
awareness of feeling tone, awareness of
emotional state, setting intention of practice (links
this to compassion/kindness/using meditation as
a benefit for others, not just for self), mindfulness
of cause and effect, noticing areas of resistance
and acceptance, bringing mindfulness into every
day life (podcasts), mindful empathy.

10-20min.
Other
unknown-
length paid-
for
meditations.

Sitting or lying down.
Podcasts explain how
to apply the
techniques to other
activities, eg. walking,
going to sleep, eating.

Male
English
accent
('Andy').

Animations and
podcasts explaining
key concepts,
'motivational',
factual/science and
meditation FAQ videos.

1-5 random reminders. 1 scheduled
reminder. Timer with guided intro/outro and
variable bells, savable as presets. N/A

Completion %'s, days left, "Programmes Completed". Progress is structured as a
program of meditations that are worked through sequentially.

Number of other users online
displayed. Forum accesible
through browser.

Meditation
Helper

Multiordinal
Limited

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3. NOT
avaiable on iOS.

Free version tested.
'Pro' version has
variable bell sounds
and a meditation log
with total time and
"indication of chains"?

Utility app. No meditations. Very versatile timer
functions and reliably handles control
flight/silent/screen mode to allow a less
distracted meditation experience. N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

A timer function with settable preparation
time, meditation time and scheduled bells.
Ability to automatically switch on flight
mode, silent mode and various screen lock
options. N/A N/A N/A

Simply
Being
Guided
Meditation

Meditation
Oasis / Heart
of Healing

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3.
Available on iOS. £0.61 all in.

Optional musical/soundscape accompaniment
with guided meditation. Limited to 4 similar
open monitoring meditations across 5-20min
range.

GUIDED: open monitoring, general
awareness/acceptance -- "simply being".
OPTIONAL musical/soundscape accompaniment. 5-20min. Sitting or lying down.

Female
American
accent.

Written "Meditation
tips" including posture,
mind wandering, noise
(environment). N/A N/A N/A N/A

Room to
Breathe
Meditation

Pauline
Books and
Media

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3.
Available on iOS. Free.

Only 1 15min guided breath focus/awareness
meditation.

GUIDED: breath focus/awareness. Only 1
meditation. 15min. ?

Female
American
accent. N/A 1 scheduled reminder. N/A N/A N/A

Mindfulness
TS

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3
*continually
crashes*. Available
on iOS.

Free to download.
Minimal free content.
Additional content
£0.64 per meditation.

Attempt at haptic interaction during self-guided
practice -- to 'click' each breath. Keeps
crashing on Galaxy S3 before I can see what
the result of the interaction is. Notable use of
psychometric test used in cognitive behavioural
therapy but feedback as % stress level seems
very one-dimensional and potentially unhelpful.
Developers contacted 25/11/13.

GUIDED: body scan/awareness. INTERACTIVE:
"Breathing click" interactive feature. UNKNOWN:
"Awareness of attention",  "Counting to 10",
"Breath-counting to 21", "Mindful Breathing". ? ?

Female
American
accent.

Written FAQs about
'stress', 'mindfulness',
scientific evidence. N/A

Psychometric stress
test *used in CBT*
based on Cohen,
Kamarck &
Mermelstein (1983)
http://www.psy.cmu.
edu/~scohen/globalmeas83.pdf
. Gives a resultant
stress % (I'm 40%
apparently!). Doesn't
seem to affect the app. Stress % as assessed by psychometric test. N/A

Mindfulness

H. Mason
Hedberg,
MD.

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3. NOT
available on iOS. Free. Very limited and low-quality product.

GUIDED: breath focus/awareness, body
scan/awareness. *very badly recorded*

3min and 15-
25min. Sitting or lying down.

Male
American
accent.

Links to Youtube
videos by Jon Kabat-
Zinn and Dr Dan
Siegel.

5/10/15/20/25/30min timer with bells at
start and end. N/A N/A N/A

SATiFY
Mindfulness/Sangha
Meditation Arbitrio AB

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3

Free to download. No
free content in app
except bell sounds.
Premium version
(SATiFY Sangha
Meditation) £2.34
unlocks 5 meditations.
Additional meditations ~
£1 each

A range of charting options showing your
progress and settable goals. Not really a
'mindfulness' app, very much a 'TM' app in the
most cliché manner possible with "Mantra" and
"brainwave" meditations. Seeks to give the
impression of connectedness with otther
users/meditators but this is slightly false as no
information is shared. Well designed
nonetheless.

GUIDED: breath focus/awareness, inner
peace/silence/stillness/strength, relaxation,
visualisation, self esteem & affirmation.
MANTRA: short meditations which appear to be
based on traditional mantras. "BRAINWAVES":
"Alpha", "Delta", "Theta" = throbbing bassy sound
at respective frequencies. VARIOUS bell sounds
and OPTIONAL accompanying cliché nature
soundscapes blah. 5-30min. ?

Male
German
accent (Bo
Hamburg).
Male
English
accent
(Tzeen
Green).

2 of 3 "brainwave"
meditations only
accessible after
sharing meditation
charts on facebook.

Adjustable timer with start and end bells.
Versatile reminder within "My Goals":
within a period one can set a single
scheduled reminder to repeat daily or on
specific days. N/A

"My Goals" allow versatile scheduling in addition to global daily meditation target
settable in minutes. Lots of 'mindfulness' charts viewable over last day, week,
month or year all using arbitrary colour scale to indicate 'mindfulness': World
map with scale per country ("Global Mindfulness"), personal singular scale
("Satimeter"), compare meditation types by scale, view 'mindfulness' bar chart by
day (showing arbitrary, possibly relative, amount) or "my mindfulness trend" (not
sure what this reflects).

Number of other users online
displayed. User encouraged to
share meditation charts via
facebook (in order to access
additional "brainwaves"). You
are supposedly able to
"meditate together with other
people" but really it's just that
other people are using the app
while you are.

Mindful
Moments

Mindful
Living
Network.
Founded by
Dr. Kathleen
Hall, multiple
book author.

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3 *freezes
when acccessing
video content* Completely free.

Totally geared toward encouraging a mindful
approach to living. The in-app forum seems a
nice touch, though since being set up 3 months
ago it has clearly not been used other than by
the admin/app-creators. Lots of video content
for free but can't assess as app keeps freezing
on Galaxy S3. Dr Kathleen Hall appears a lot in
the video content.

6 meditation videos. NOT ACCESSIBLE -- APP
FREEZES! ? ? ?

Lots of videos about
mindful living and
altering your life. NOT
ACCESSIBLE -- APP
FREEZES! N/A N/A N/A

In-app forum -- though on
26/11/13 only 3 groups existed
w/about 3-5 members each,
"Mindful Animals", "Mindful
Eating Everyday" and "Mindful
Books". Sharing consists of just
a link to "National Listening
Day".

Mindfulness
Meditation MULX

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3 £0.65 to download

Very limited app based around two partially
mindful guided meditations. Use of cliché
visualisation technique and cheesy music likely
renders it a bit of a joke for anyone with an
aversion to such things.

GUIDED: "Release Relax Return" = Noticing
thoughts as they arise and "releasing" them to
"return" the breath or the body. "The Meadow
Mountain" = awareness and acceptance
meditation based around idea of welcoming "with
a big cozy chair" negative thoughts, also guides a
visualisation of a mountain and blue skies.
OPTIONAL drop menu for setting intention of
practice from list of words, eg. "clarity" or "internal
awareness". Accompanying cheesy music. 5/8min. ?

Male
Australian
accent.

Written "Tips" on how
to meditate (with the
app). N/A N/A N/A N/A

Conscious
Makan
Studios

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3 Completely free.

Suggestive reminder app. No meditations.
Concise and practical take on encouraging
mindful living through providing a bit of extrinsic
motivation in the form of challenges to "be
conscious"/mindful about something. Automatic
anonymous sharing of journals is a way to
create a sense of community without becoming
too 'social'. N/A N/A N/A N/A

In-app link to Youtube
video with guidance on
current day's
challenge. In-app link
to picture relating to
current challenge.

1 reminder for day's challenge. "Be
conscious" reminder set to repeat from
between every 5mins to every 4hours.
Final reminder to complete challenge.

Journal space to write
in for each day's
challenge once it is
complete.

Each day a new "conscious" challenge is presented, eg. "Today, take the time to
observe the children around you. Talk to them, go into their world and see what
you can discover. What can you learn from them? Can you allow yourself to be
playful, sincere and carefree once again?" When the

Number of other users online
displayed. Once a challenge is
'completed', your journal entry
becomes anonymously viewable
to other users who have also
completed the challenge as well
as their entries viewable to you.

iMindfulness
Mindfulness

iDeal
Development

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3

£1.49 to download. 3
free meditations, £1.49
each for up to 6
additional meditatoins.

Meditations appear of a high quality and all are
in keeping with MBCT (mindfulness based
cognitive therapy) taught mindful meditations.
Statistical feedback is very basic and not much
more than a log-book w/o any option for user
input.

GUIDED (free): short breathing space ("Power
Pause"), breath focus/awareness, body
scan/awareness. Free meditations encourage
one to "embody dignity and presence". ... (paid-
for): open-monitoring, self-kindness/empathy,
strength and grounding, dealing with worry and
difficulty, relaxation, body scan/relaxation. 5-40min.

Sitting, lying down or
standing.

Female
English
accent
(Christine
Burgess)

Written tips about
practicing mindfulness
and mention of "seven
core attitudes" of
mindfulness.

Variable timer with bells at start and end
and optional bells every 3rd minute.
Unlimited meditation reminders settable to
repeat daily or on particular days and at
particular times. With each reminder it is
also possible to set the meditation you
would like to practice, which is then
presented ready to play when the reminder
comes up. N/A

Total meditation time and number of meditations are presented along with an
itinerary of which meditations completed and when. More of a log-book but
without any option for user input.

f' symbol displayed in centre of
GUI at end of each meditation
linking to facebook sharing.

Meditation Studium

Android 'JellyBean'
on Samsung
Galaxy S3 Completely free.

Essentially a respiration trainer app with a twist.
While following a set-tempo visual stimulus with
finger movements on touch screen
representing breath cycles one has the ability
to self-report on good/bad or past/future
thoughts which occured during the last breath
cycle. More time to be spent with app to see
what, if anything, this feature affects. N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A N/A

Interactive respiration-based 'meditation' - more of a task - that requires you to
conform breathing to the pace of a visual stimulus by having the user follow it on
the touch screen with their finger. No ability to dynamically change the
respiration rate. Features a number of difficulty levels. While using it, there is the
ability to self-report on whether a "past/future" or a "good/bad" thought occured
during each breath cycle. More time needs to be spent with the app to determine
what, if anything, using this feature affects. Some observed messages had a
particularly negative tone and did not provide any support on how to do 'better'. N/A
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